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PORTLAND PLAYS

E

Comiskey's and McCredie's
Men Fail to Score in Nine-Inni- ng

Contest.

CASEY. AGAIN BRIGHT STAR

In Font Chances Captain Is Able to
Iand Three Hits on Spokane's

Farmer .Pitcher, "Vic Holm. .

Chicago Clearly Outclassed.

BY W. J. PETRA1N. ,
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., March 15.

SpecIal.) McCredie's hopefuls seemedto come out of their trance' of the day
before and played gtit.-edge- d ballagainst the hired- - men of- ComiKkey,
though neither team was able to score
In nine Innings.

Portland outhlt and outplayed theSox, but was unable to get a man past
third base, though on two Occasionsthey had runs knocking at the door.
once and Tlnddv Pvnr Tr-- 1 rr I

the other occasion. Some sensational
ontfleld work by Barrows, of the Sox,
also served to hold down the score.

Vtc Holm, formerly with the Spo-
kane Northwestern League Club, start-
ed to pitch for Chicago and was lucky
In having good support, for fine field-
ing Is all that prevented Portland from
scoring in the first and fourth innings.
Freddie Parent in center field alsopulled down some line hits and long
flies, which robbed the Portland play-
ers of bingles, as well as possible runs.

Stcen and Krapp Pitch Pine Ball.
McOedle brought only enough men

to play the game and pitchers Will-la- m

Steen and Eugene Krapp pitched
splendid ball and had no difficulty
In shutting out the Sox. Steen al-
lowed three hits in five innings and
Krapp was found for one safety In the
last four innings.

Portland's best chance to score was
In the fifth inning. Armbruster led off
with a clen hit to left and stole sec-
ond immediately. Steen fanned and
Charley Mullin speared Casey's drive
and came near doubling Armbruster
at second. Holm lost control and
walked both Perrine and. Ryan, but
Manager McCredie was not equal to
the occasion, for Lee' Tannehill tossed
his grounder to first base yards ahead
of the tall manager.

George Ort opened the fourth inning
with a two-bas- e smash to the left field
walL and only fast fielding by Barrows
prevented it being good for three bases.
Joseph 'Smith followed with a drive
which looked like a homer, for the
ball seemed ticketed for the center
field pasture, which is a thousand or
more feet long, but Parent made one
of the prettiest running catches ever
teen in a ball game and another" Port-
land chance went glimmering.

Casey Again Bright Star.
Casey again carried off the batting

honors for the day. He rapped out
three clean hits, while Barrows, the
Box batting demon, only annexed two.
"Doc" White pitched the last four in-
nings for the White Sox and Casey was
the only Portlander to get on the sacks
and he landed there by virtue of his
third hit of the game.

Jess Harrington and Charley Baren-steche- r,

both of Portland, came down
from Paso Robles to see the game to-

day and were numbered among the
rooters for McCredie and the Port-
land team. The attendance here was
about half that at Santa Maria yes-
terday.

The Portland team leaves Santa Ma-
ria tomorrow for San Jose, where a
series of four games will be played
with the State League. Club commenc-
ing Thursday. McCredie has received
an offer from Chicago to allow him the
use of Southpaw Schmirler during the
coming season, and Mac may. take an
option on the player until a certain
date. He wants to try out all his
present staff before engaging new
pitchers.

How the Teams Played Ball.
CHICAGO.

AB. R.. H. PO. A. E.
Barrows, If 4 0 3 7 0
Harm, rf 2 0 0 O o 0
MulUn. 2b S 0 1 1 3 O

Oill. lb 4 0 1 9 0 0
Parent, cf 4 0 4 0 O

Shaw. 31 4 O 0 1 3 U
Tannehill, ss. 4 0 1 1 0
R. Ryan, c 3 O O 4 0
H"lm, d. 3 O 2 0
White, a 1 O 0 0 O' 0

Totals 30 O 4 27 0- -

PORTLAND.".
AB. R." H. PO. A. E.

Casev, 3b 4 O 3 2 1 0
Perrine. as 3 0 2 3 1
J. Ryan, cf 3 O 0 1
McCredie, rf 4 0 0 1 1 O
Rapps. lb 4 1 0
Ort. If 4 0 1 4 0 0
Smith. 3b i.. 4 0 110Armbruster. c .4 O O 5 0
Steen. 2 1 1
tCrapp, p 1 .0 O O 4- -0

"Totals . 33 0 6 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Chicago 0 0 O O. O O O. O O 0
Portland 0000 0000 0 0

SUMMARY.
f

Two-ba- se hits Ort. Stolen bases Arm-
bruster. Perrine. - Sacrifice hits Perrine,
Mullin. Double plays McCredie to perrine.
Struck out By Holm 2. by White 2. by
Steen 2, by Krapp 2. Bases on balls Off
Holm 3, off Steen 1, off Krapp .1. UmpireYoung. Attendance, 10OO. Time. 1:35.

TEAM IS READY FOR WORK

McCredie Will Have .Difficulty in
Weeding Out Excess Players.

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal.. March 15.
fSpecial.) McCredie's Pacific "

CoastLeaguers are now on "the road for a
series of preliminary games which willserve to get the players into first-cla- ss

form to open the season against San
Francisco March 30.

Four games are to be played with
San Jose, one each at Modesto and Ma-
dera, and then four more games atFresno with the California StateLeague Club, of that city. This will
fill all the dates up to March 28. when
the team reaches San Francisco, and
Dn that day Manager McCredie hasarranged to play the Olympic Club
team In an exhibition game.

With the exception of Olson, who
had just reported, and Speas, who ar-
rived Saturday, all of the players left
Santa Maria in great shape to begin
the season. Even Netzel, who was
spiked in Saturday's game between the
Irish and the Dutch, was handled so
carefully and cleverly by Doc1- - Cornell
that he was lame for only one day after
the accident, and got into the game

gainst the .White Sox in a gingery
Tashlon- -

Manager McCredie has become so smit-
ten with the sensational fielding of Joe
Smith that he may not turn him back to
the Enid Club of the Western Association
after all. Mac bought Smith optional on
the player's making good, and the clever

lad from Blaine, Wash., possesses only
one ""weakness, and ' that is in batting.
Ag a fielding third baseman he has no
equal on the Coast, and all of the Port-
land players would regret to see him
leave the club, as he is one of the most
popular members. McCredie thinks Smith
might pick up in batting, and intends to
hold hlra for awhile anyway.

Netzel is too fast to play third base.
At least' that is the verdict McCTedle
parsed on him after seeing him workout
several days, and the tall manager an-
nounces that Ivan Olson will be the
regular third seeker of the club, while
Netzel will play outfield, and utility roles,
which means that McCredie may dispose
of George Ort. Ort is a favorite not only
with the manager but also with .the Port-
land fans, and. this may be a wrong guess1,
but with players" like Rapps, Casey, Per-
rine,' Olson and Netzel on hand, it appears
ridiculous to believe that McCredie will
carry six inflelders, especially when he
has;' a pitcher like Guyn who can fill in
anywhere. Then there is Billy Steen, an-
other pitcher who can hold down" infield
positions, and Charley Hartman, twho is
really a better first baseman and outfielder
than a good many players who .have got
away with their work in the .Pacific Coast
League in the last few years.

The work of Catchers Armbruster and
Murray, will make it difficult for Manager
McCredie to decide on which of them he
will retain "as second catcher to Gus
Fisher, who will undoubtedly be- the first
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Company.
Franchise Decision.

REFERENDUM INVOLVED

MATCHES BETWEEN CLEVER BOXERS " AND WRESTLERS
, ARE CARDED FOR M. A. A. ATHLETIC

CLUB TOURNAMENT.
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A stellar boxing and wrestling card
has been arranged for the interclub
meet between the Mutnomah Club and
the Spokane Athletic Club next Friday
night in the M. A. A. C. gymnasium.
This will be the last interclub event of
the year for the local organization. .

The programme for the meet will in-
clude eight matches, two wrestling and
two boxing interclub matches, and four
preliminary boxing bouts between local
athletes.

The programme for the meet will be:
105-pou- boxing McCarl. Multno- -

Given

115-pou- boxing J. Cassidy, of Multnomah, vs. L. McCoy or A. Rourke, ofSpokane.
158-pou- wrestling Duff, of Multnomah, vs. Gesek, of Spokane.
135-pou- wrestling Franske, of Multnomah, vs. Breslin, of
105-pou- boxing Powers (unattached) vs. Leonard (unattached).
105-pou- boxing Hewitt, of Multnomah, vs. Fricke, of the Catholic Club.
130-pou- boxing Adams, of Multnomah, vs. Graham, of Multnomah.
A fourth preliminary for 135-pou- boxers is being arranged.

catcher of the club. Fisher has no su-

perior in the catching department on the
Pacific Coast, and for either Murray or
Armbruster to beat him out of the regular
berth would be a great surprise.

Murray seems like a different player
this season. He is gingery, and full of
life. Last year he seemed afflicted with
an indifferent spirit, but thia season he
is the hardest worker of the bunch with
the possible exception of Armburster.

Big Bill Chenault will be sent to the
Vancouver Olub, of the Northwestern
League, unless he shows ' marked im-

provement in his work. Chenault is an
unlucky pitcher, though- most of this is
due to his own poor fielding when op-
posing players are on the bases. Max
Hall will' likely be turned back to the
Springfield Club, for he seems too lazy
to uit the Portland manager. "How
does he expect me to get a line "on him
unless he cuts loose?" remarked the man-
ager the other day, and Hall continuea
to take things easy.

STATE LEAGUE IS ADMITTED

North-wester- Directors Give Con-

sent; Salary Limit Is $850.
TACOMA, March 15. In a meeting of

delegates in Tacoma the Washington
State League was organized to Include
the cities of Tacoma, Aberdeen, Hoqui-a- m.

Chehalis, Montesano and Raymond.
Application will be made at once for
a class D franchise in the National As-

sociation of Minor League Clubs.
Walter A. MacFarlane, former presi-

dent of the Aberdeen baseball in
the Northwestern League, was unani-
mously elected president of the State
League today. W. E. Campbell was
made vice-preside-

Before- - " the season opens the first
part of May. the league may be ex-
panded "to an eight-clu- b' organization.

lma sent a representative to the meet-
ing, who posted a forfeit of $100, but
as oneclub had to Elma
was left out. with the understanding,
however, that should--01ympi- a or some
other city in' the southwest apply for a
franchise, the league would be enlarged
to include Elma.

A salary limit of $850 per month was
agreed on. All traveling expenses will
be pooled and divided among the clubs.
The gate receipts, after 10 per cent has
been deducted for the league, will be
equally divided between the. teams.

Telegrams . from the " Northwestern
League directors granting consent for
the use of the Tacoma territory were
read. President W. H. Lucas, of the
Northwestern League advised the new
league delegates of the procedure.' ..

VANCOUVER TEAM IS NAMED

Trl-Cit- y League Hopes to Arrange
18 Games in Portland. '

VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 16. (Spe-
cial.) The lineup for ' the Vancouver
baseball team for the season of 1910. as
selected by joint managers, Jake Far-re- ll

and G. G. Piel. is: J. Troeh and G.
Sutherland, catchers; F. Troeh and A.
Pender, pitchers; A. Parroti, first base;
G. Brown, second base; O. Wood, third
base: J. Thousher, shortstop; R. Parrott,
left field; C. Rickets, center field; F.
Gains, right field.

The stockholders of the Trl-Ci- ty League
will hold a meeting in Portland Friday
evening to arrange a schedule for the
season. The first game will be played
Saturday, April 2, In Portland. The Van-
couver ' managers are attempting to get
18. dates on the big league grounds in
Portland. There are that . many ' datesopen, and if possible, the Tri-Cit- y League
will attempt to secure them.

The other ."members of the league be-
sides Vancouver will be Salem, EastPortland, West Portland. . St. John-an- d

Sellwood.

fnE 16, 1910.

P. R., L. & P.
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Supreme Court Holds In Such Cases

State Statute and Not City Ordi-
nances Control Petition Not

Within the Time- - Limit.

SALEM. Or., March - 15. (Special.)
The Supreme Court today decided the
case of the State of Oregon, upon rela-
tion of W. H. Bradford, appellant, vs.

EIGHT

'

V Igr Jl

Spokane.

fight

club,

Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, a corporation, respondent, in fa-
vor of the street railway company.

This case was appealed from Multno-
mah- County and Involves the construc-
tion of the Initiative and referendum
laws of the state and of the City of
Portland.- On April 14, 1909, the City
Council passed ordinance No. 19176,
granting a franchise to the railway com-
pany. On April 26. the Mayor vetoed the
ordinance and on April 28 the Council
passed the ordinance over the Mayor's
veto.

On May 14, the company accepted the
ordinance and commenced building the
tracks authorized by the ordinance.
Within 30 days of the passage of the
ordinance by the Council a petition to
refer the ordinance to the people was
filed with the City Auditor. The rail-
way company interposed a general de-
murrer which was sustained and the case
dismissed.

The charter of Portland provides that
Initiative petitions shall be filed within

THE JOHN CO.

15 days of the passage of a franchise
ordinance.

Section 11 of the state laws of 1907
provides that such petitions shall be
filed within 30 days of the passage of
the ordinance, r The Supreme Court holds
that in cases of this kind the state law
and not the iity ordinances, controls. It
Is held that the, ordinance became ef-
fective. .onUay' 13 and that the refer-
endum .petition filed on May 25 was not
within the time- prescribed by the law
tben in force, and for that reason was
Insufficient to stay the enforcement of
the ordinance. . The opinion was written
by Justice Slater. Other cases decided
are as followsr "

W. G. Davis, appellant, vs. GUan A. Brig--ha-

imd Kate Brigham, his wife, and the
Monroe Timber Company, a corporation

respondents. Appeal from Lane
County. Afnrmed.

Mrs. 155. A. Keleey. respondent, vs. Alma
Taylor and C ). Taylor, appellants. Ap-
peal from Wasco County. Affirmed.

Columbia Valley Trust Company, a corpoa-tio- n.

respondent, vs. Milton W. Smith, ap-
pellant. Appeal from Multnomah .County.

State of Oregon, respondent, vs. W. E.
Douglas, appellant. Appeal from Multnomah
County. Mol'ion to dismiss granted. Tran-
script not nlocl within the time allowed by
tfoe law.

WOMEN SWIMMERS

MRS. GEORGE KADDERLY , WINS
RACE, IS AWARDED CUP.

Victor's Handicap I Half Length of
Tank Eight Contestants Enter:

Mrs. Watkina Close Second.

With an advantage of not over three
lengths, Mrs. George Kadderly won the

rd race by members of the Multno-
mah Club women's swimming class yes-
terday forenoon in the club tank. The
contest was the most exciting event
held at the club for some time and was
witnessed by 100 of the faU- - sex.

There were eight participants in the
race. Mrs. Frank Watklns, the only
scratch entry, finished but a "fraction of
a second behind Mrs. Kadderly,' who had
a handicap of 15 seconds. Miss Grace
O'Neill, with a handicap of 20 seconds,
finished third. Mrs. Watklns covered the
distance In the exceptionally fast time of
44 seconds flat.

The winner was awarded the George
Bannqn trophy. Which was held over
from the Christmas swim, having been
intended as a second prize in that event.
Mrs. Kadderly " will retain permanent
possession of the cup.

Mrs. Kadderly's handicap amounted to
about half the length of the tank. Mrs.
Watklns swam in magnificent form, over-
taking the lead pf her opponent foot
by foot and finishing with a grand flour-
ish. - Her hand touched the end of the
tank barely a second after Mrs. Kad-
derly's had reached the goal.

After the race fancy diving was ex-
hibited by Miss O'Neill,. Mrs. Frank Wat-kin- s,

Miss Hewlett ''and others. The
women accomplished many difficult feats,
including practically everything Instruc-
tor Cavlll, himself, is able to do, and
their efforts, brought forth prolonged ap-
plause from; the gallery.

Superintendent Walker acted as judge
for the race and Mr. O'Neill was starter
and timer. Plans are being made , for
a general meet for both men and women
in April. .

CORINTHIAN WINS BIG RACE

Whitney and Belmont Horses "Also
Ran" for London Stakes.

LONDON, March 15. The Brocklesby
trial stakes, a handicap of 2 sovereigns
each, with 100 sovereigns added, for

and upward, distance five
furlongs, was run at Lincoln today and
won by Corinthian. Coastwise was sec-
ond and Ruwera third. Twenty-si- x

horses ran. Among the starters were
H. P. Whitney's Yorkvllle Belle and
August Belmont's Hasty Pudding.

The Lincolnshire handicap of 100 sov-
ereigns for and upward,
distance the straight mile, was won by
Cinderella. Forerunner II was second
and August Belmont's Norman lit
third.

AUSTIN MAKES HIT WITH FANS

Jimmy's Strong Point Is Cleverness;
Ready for Monday Go.

Jimmy Austin, the youngster
who will meet Jimmy Carroll next Mon-
day night in one of the feature--' bouts at
the Rose City Athletic Club smoker, is
making a favorable Impression with the
tiporta vrho witness his . daily training
antics at the fireman's hall on East
Third and East Pine streets.

Jimmy took on Kid , Gillen and Ned
Whitman, two 137 pounders, for two
rounds fe.ach yesterday. Though out- -
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Winner of
Every

GKdden Tour

COVEY MOIQR CAR CO.
Seventh, and Couch Sts.

PIERCE CADILLAC

weighed more than 20 pounds, Jimmy had
his opponents on the. Jump very minute,
and was fresh at the end of the four
rounds. Jimmy's strong point is his
cleverness, and his style resembles Jimmy
Carroll's, closely. It is difficult to see
where either of these, boys will have any
advantage over the other, and unless one
gets busy with a knockout blow it will
not be surprising if the bout ends In a
draw.- Carroll has a little the best of
the proposition on weight at present but
that will make no material difference by
the time of the Aght.

Jimmy Austin has fought Young
Greaves in New Orleans, and he recently
fought in San Francisco a ten-rou-

draw with . Kid Cleveland, who was de-
feated by Conley on a paper decision.
In ten rounds, Austin defeated Young

who fought Jimmy Carroll a
ten-rou- draw. This dope would give
Austin a slight advantage over Jimmy
jCarrolt.

Y. M. C. A. ENGAGES II. T. SMITH

New Physical Director Will Come
Prom Denver Association

H. T. Smith, who has been connected
with the Denver Young Men's Christian
Association, has" been called by the
Portland association to a position as
assistant physical director. He will
take the position left vacant by the
resignation of James G. Arbuthnot, who
left the local association to accept a
position in the gymnasium of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College. The decision
to engage Mr. Smith was made at the
meeting of the physical committee held
yesterday afternoon, and his accept-
ance was received a few hours later.

Training for outdoor events is now
taking a large part of the time of the
Y. M. C. A. athletes. Several long re-
lay runs are planned, and one or two
more indoor games are also on the
schedule. - Among the latter is ,a bas-
ketball contest next Friday between
the Third Presbyterian Church boys,
of Portland, and the' Baraca Club of
Salem. Other athletic events now
scheduled by the Y. M. C. A. follow: .

April 5. Bible class, five-mil- e relay, be
tween five or six teams or ten men cacti.

April 8 Aquatic meet for Y. M. C A.
members with the following events: rd

novice swim, 100-ya- novice swim and
2'JO-yar- d handicap swim, all for seniors;
Bible class relay swim.

April 22 Five-mil- e relay for intermedi-
ates, students and business boys' classes.

May 7 Annual relay race from Salem to
Portland; entries will include Portland Y. M.
C. A., Chemawa Indians and perhaps others.

PEE-FIGH- T PICTURES NOW DUE

Money for Jeff and "Ad' for John-
son Go Is Scheme.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 15. (Special.)
Moving-pictur- e people .have made a

proposition to take moving pictures .of
Jeffries in his training camp in the Santa
Cruz Mountains and showing - them
through the country prior to the big
battle with Johnson. In all probability
this would mean considerable profit to
Jeffries and aiso act as a big advertise-
ment for his fight with Johnson.

Sam Berger will leave Sunday for Chi-
cago to arrange for Jeffries' world tour
if he whips the negro. Sam will return
in time to be with Jeffries when he goes
into trainng April 1.

a

Ketchel to Go in Training.
"PITTSBURG, March 15. Stanley
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A LU cigarettes look alike. The feature, that
.rV'" differentiates them is the blend. And it's
the blend that makes Obak different from
others. It brings out the best in the different
tobaccos used, and produces distinctive
cigarette.

10 for cents
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Franklin Model G
A Challenge

While we acknowledge what other manufacturers
have done in the production of good automobiles
of medium size at low price, there has not yet been
one produced that equals Franklin Model G. We
brought this model out in 1906. . Its immediate and
continued success caused other manufacturers to at-

tempt to meet its competition, but none has suc-

ceeded.
Franklin Model G is the inly touring car of low

price which has enduring quality. So certain is its
merit, like that of any Franklin, that we would match
it in a transcontinental time contest against any auto
mobile made regardless of size or price.

Model G Runabout .

In the runabout type Model G, now in its fifth
year, stands distinguished in a market flooded with
so-call- ed cheap runabouts. Model G is not made to '

sell at a low price; it is made for service. . Having
all the well-know- n Franklin principles, it is light and
flexible and has no equal for comfort, reliability
and endurance.

Model G has ample power for all roads. Betng
air-coole- d, it is not subject to freezing troubles. It
does not deteriorate and rattle and seemingly never
wears out.

Compare it with other low-price- d automobiles in
weight, tire equipment, appearance, and service.

Model G Touring Car, $1850.
Wheel base, 91ji"; tiros, 32 x 3" front, 32 x 4" rear; r, 3)4 x 4".
Two-passeng- er runabout, $1750. Runabout with surrcy-typ- e body, $1800.

Franklin Model G made and holds
the world's record for economy.
C. M. MENZIES MOTOR CAR CO.,

330-33- 2 Davis Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

Ketchel, champion middle-weig- ht fighter,
who will meet Frank Klaus, of this city,
at the Duquesne Gardens here one week
from tomorrow, is on the way from Hot
Springs to Pittsburg and is expected to
arrive tomorrow afternoon. He will train
at the Oakland A. C. here. Klaus is
training in New Jersey.

While Sox Beat Fresno.
FRESNO, Cal., March 15. Olmstead,

the "White Sox pitcher, was in mid-eea-s-

form in the seoond game with the

Have
Vwhat

Fresno State League hf
easily turned tables on Tigers

7 to 0. Olmstead aHowed
scattered while B'ui-kle- s

found for 11. relieved
Buckles in latter was wild,
hitting men in inning?. Gandil.

Chicago grabbed
a bagger, in times at

R.H.E.
Chicago 7 11 0 Fresno 0 5 1

Batteries Block; Dye,
Buckles Kuhn.

Do Not Overlook
THE CHILDREN
NOTHING DENTISTS' TIME. MATERI-
AL. are going to FR KK ABSOLUTELY from on.

is children be attended by their parents or
guardian." have our Specialist, is an expert licensed
In state, examine . children's teeth do all work for them

Infancy to of of permanent teeth.
Dr. Wythe's Dentists giving a J2.00 rebate on every J5.00

gold crown. ,

TEETH

Do not neglect this opportunity.
your-teet- examined and see
can be them by Dr.

Wythe's System, a revelation to all.

club and
the- the

The score was
Ave hits, Dye and
were Dye was by

the fifth. The
six five

the first baseman, four
hits, one two five
bat. The score:

R.H.E.I

Olmstead and
and

FOR OUR XOTHIXG FOR OUR
We do this this date

"All we ask that the
We will who and

this the arfd
from time eruption

are still

done with

AU, WORK WITH DR.
WYTHE'S PAI.VLESS SYSTEM.

Gold-Crown-
ed . . TEETH

Bridge .... TEETH

Porcelain-Crowne- d . TEETH

And Full Sets . TEETH

A Protective Guarantee for Tea
Years.

Dr. Wythe's Dentists, Inc.
148 fifth St., Opposite Meier A Frank's Klfth-S- t. Entrance. Hours 8:30

' to 6. Suuriays SiSO to 2.
'A '

KK Don't take automobile tires "for granted"
Goodrich or any other kind. Look up their re-

cord.. That is the one and only test of tire merit
worth, a moments consideration.
, The ' Goodrich record is over ten years

long, includes six Glidden Tours and most of
the endurance contests. It proves the
merit of

today

DONE

of

GOODRICH TIRES

m iwr oil

;iufi to
' eerleas, Poe, Chalmers, Hudson, Baker Electric,
t Gram m-Log- an Commercial Vehicle
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